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Irish Comedy
Set Tonight
'Juno, Paycock' To Feature Krai,
Sloan, Pickett In L eading Parts
The Aztec Theatre Guild's second production of the
year "Juno and the Paycock/' opens at 8:30 tonight in the
Little Theatre with other performances scheduled for
tomorrow night and Dec. tl-13.

VOL 38,

DEATH BOX
This is death at the throttle
in San Diegp County during
1958. These figures are cor
rect as of 6 p.m. last night.
There will be more by our
next issue. Will you be here
to read about it?

Dr. Rust to Talk
At 10 a.m. Today

Dr. William C. Rust, president of California Western University,
will speak at 10 a.mr today in LS101 as the sixth annual Religious
Emphasis Week draws to a close.
Dr. Rust will speak at the Inter-Protestant and Anglican seminar.
Sponsored by the Inter-Faith
Council, the four-day observance
has included sermons by church
leaders. Several events were sched
uled by individual faiths.
Church leaders who participated
in the religious events include the
Very Rev. W. A. Kraft, pastor of
the Church of St- Therese, the Rt.
Rev. Donald James Campbell, suf
fragan bishop of Los Angeles; Rab
bi Monroe Levens, Tifereth Israel
Synagogue; William A. B u e 1,
Christian Science Practitioner; the
Rev. Thomas Roy Pendell, Wesley |
Methodist Church; and Joel Sedg
wick, director of the Church of
Latter-day Saints Institute of Re
ligion.
The Inter-Faith Council officers
and committee chairmen who
helped organize Religious Empha
sis Week include Jack Brennan,
prsident; Max Jenkins, vice presi
DK. WILLIAM C. RUST
dent; Kay Prager, secretary;
10 a.m. Talk Scheduled
Kathy Barnes, treasurer.
speaker
assignments; and Char
Also Connie Young, exhibits;
Sandra Lamb, speakers; Mary Ar lotte Stout, publicity.
nold, hospitality, music program
The tower chimes were played
and chimes; Amos Johnson, print- each day this week by Sigma Alera and seminars; Leola Cline, |pha Iota.

21 Here Named
To 1958 Edition
Of 'Who's Who'|

Twenty-one San Diego State
students were selected to be listed
in the 1958-59 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and College. Dean
of Students Herbert C. Peiffer Jr.
said.
Edward W. Blessing. Associat
ed Students President, was the
only junior honored. Two gradu
ates. Bill Langdon and Raymond
The soloists will be Cleve Genz- D. Dahlin, were selected. Others
linger, bass; William Dalrympie, chosen, all seniors, are James A.
tenor; Margaret Quist, cont'allo, Albanese, Charlotte L. Balsiger,
John E. Brcnnan, Carole A. Col
and Pauline Kouns, soprano.
lins, David DeVol, Daniel W. DierGenziinger is an 4.b3i.«tant pio dorff, Gail M. Farrar, Bob Finn.
feasor of music and Dalrymole is Constance U. Greaser. Brenda
a graduate student he e. Miss Heiman, Judith A. Kuykendall.
iGary Letson, Dorothy A. O'LoughQt,'st has sung with the Nc*- York
lin, Barbara J. Steely, Carol A.
City Certer Opera. Mrs. Kouns 1:- Steinhafel, Michael H. Sullivan.
C'ueert Choir and the New York : Paul W. West and Sinclair A.
a member of the S t a r-L i g h t Weymiller.
Opera.
i Each student will receive a cer
The production will be present tificate of award to be presented
ed by the College Chorus and the at the Awards Day assembly in
San Diego State Symphony Or the spring.
chestra and will be free to the
The Who's Who Committee was
public.
t composed of three students and
San Diego State's production two faculty members. They were
will be one of the largest of the Pieffer, Placement Officer Will
"Messiah" in Southern California M. Kidwell. Kathy Rieser, Margie
this year. Director J. Dayton Skelton and Barbara Allen, chairI Smith said.

Messiah Slated
In Gym Sunday
Four professional singers will
be the featured soloists in this
year's annual production of Han
del's "Messiah" at 3:15 p.m. and
8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Aztec
Gym.

TELEPHONE JU 2-4411

TWO-COLLEGE RELIGIOUS WEEK ENDS
AZTEC TODAY

There's plenty of good reading
in today's issue—enough for two
Freeman H. Meskimen, director of the production, said the play
colleges, in fact. Besides news and
produced bitter resentment when first presented in Ireland in 1924.
features about happenings at San
He said Sean O'Casey, the author of the play, angered the Irish
Diego State, there's a complete
people because he was mad at the Church, government and people
page devoted to news for the Uni
for their failure to solve Ireland's problems.
versity of San Diego men students.
Featured in leads are Joan Krai as Juno, Jim Sloan as "Captain"
USD's independent* s t u d e n t
Boyle and Albert Pickett as Joxer Daly.
*
newspaper, The Paper, has had
In major supporting roles are Sharon Price and Dave O'Neill publication suspended by the uni
who play Mary and Johnny Boyle respectively.
versity's administration. The full
Others in the cast are Fred Berling, Ed Creason, Ursula Haag, suspension story plus editorial
Carol Kriner, Dick McLaughlin, Jack Pickett, Don Reed, John Selzer, comment and other USD news,
Mike Anderson, Virginia McKinnor and Carolina Teran.
compiled by The Aztec, appear on
Ed Woeten is assistant director, Dick Lennon is stage manager Page 12.
and Walter Stump is house manager.
Three hundred copies of this
The setting of the play, Meskimen said, is in a 1922 Dublin morning's issue have been deliv
tenement in the midst of Irish national st furor and recounts the ered to the College for Men's cam
effects of a sudden inheritance on the poverty-stricken Boyle family. pus at Alcala Park and will be
In discussing the play's meaning, Meskimen cited a comment distributed at 9 a.m.
made bv the irresponsible "Captain" Boyle when confronted with
Ireland's problems. "We've nothing to do with these things. That's
the government's business, and let 'em do what we're payin'
them for do'n'."
The play's tragic ending leaves the play's status as a comedy
open to question, Meskimen sai I. "But O'Casey saw in the very
nature of the Irish people a burlesque, comic quality. We realize in
'Juno and the Paycock' that life is so tragic that if it weren't comic,
It would be unbearable," he added.

2 PERFORMANCES SET
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BARBER SHOP QUARTET
ENTRIES DUE BY4 P.M.
The deadline for entry in the Associated Men Students'
annual Barber Shop Quartet contest has been extended to
1 p.m. today, according to Ted Schramm, general chairman
of the event.
"This has been done to give any group which has just

formed a singing quartet a chance
to enter into the competition,"
Schramm said.
The applications are available
in the Activities Office. The con
test will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the CLS Auditorium.
San Diego
«...
79 dead.
Any four students are eligible
Rural Areas
67 dead.
to participate. Trophies for first,
Other Cities
27 dead.
second and third places will be
Total
173 dead.
given. The four divisions of the
Last Issue
168 dead.
competition are men's, women's,
modern and novelty.
Master of ceremonies will be
Sam Pope. Students with AS
cards will be admitted to the per
formance free. Those without
cards will be charged 50 cents.
The contest will be judged by
the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber
A San Diego State junior side and was hurled over the car. him. He just came out of no- Shop Quartet Singing in America.
i where," police quoted Dreesen as
was struck by a sports car Neither was cited.
early Tuesday evening as he This is the second accident in saying.
volving SDS students in the col
Lottermoser told police he bad
was walking across Monte lege area within the last three
just gotten out of his car and was
zuma road on his way to a weeks. The first one occured Nov. walking across the street. "I don't
fraternity meeting.
14 when a lunch truck and an auto remember how far he was from
Dennis R. Lottermoser, 20, was driven by a SDS sophomore col me when I first saw him." he told
Students may pre-register for
reported in fair condition in Don lided at the intersection of Cam police.
next semester — in exchange for
ald M. Sharp Memorial Hospital panile Drive and Hardy Road. Po
Connie Clark, a SDS junior, volunteer registration service—by
yesterday with a possible concus lice credited safety belts with pre said she heard the car strike Lot signing up in the Personnel Serv
sion and abrasions.
venting possible serious injuries to termoser. She said she was stand- ices Center, BA103, beginning at
Police said the driver, Peter D. the student.
| ing in front of the Kappa Delta 7 a.m. Monday, Dr. Robert T.
"I was going east on Montezuma 1 sorority house more than a block Gray, dean of counseling and
Dreesen, 21, also a SDS student,
was going east on Montezuma road. I didn't notice how fast I i away when she heard screaching testing, said.
road. Lottermoser, whose fatherj was going. He was about five feet brakes and .the tbymp of .the iraGray said names will be taken
died recently, was hit on tlx* right! in front of pie! whan I f{r|t aajw i:I
on at first-come, first-serve basis.

CONDITION IS 'FAIR'

Student Hit by Auto Here

Registration
Help Sought

SPRING DATE
MEMO GIVEN
Campus organizations which
plan to reserve major events
and dates for the Spring Master
Calendar must register in the
Activities Office, BA105, by
Dec. 12.
A priority system used this
semester will also be used in
making out the spring semester
calendar. In case of a conflict,
the event filed first will get
priority, Mrs. Marjorie Wallace,
activities adviser, said.
Authorized representatives of
campus organizations may en
ter events by signing a request
form in the Activities Office.

Deadline Today
For Class Drops
Today is the last day for stu
dents to make program changes,
according to Mrs. Margaret L.
Gilbert, registrar.
Students will receive final
grades at the end of the semes
ter for all classes in which they
are enrolled after today.
Petitions for excess study loads
also must be filed by today, Mrs.
Gilbert said.
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20 Angels Get Bids
For Weekend Flights
The 20 members of the Angels
Flight have been invited to fly
on the weekends by Gina Chatfield of the International Organi
zation of Women Pilots, Comman
der Jean Zinck of the Angels; said
today.
The Angels acted as hostesses
for the "99ers," the local unit of
IOWP, at the Powder-Puff Derby
which started its cross-country
flight at Montgomery Field last
summer.
Miss Zinck said that as part of
the Angels program to "further
the interest of Air Power on cam
pus and in the community," they
have this year:

1. Served as hostesses at the
Convair Astronautics dedication
ceremony last July.
2. In co-sponsorship with the
Arnold Air Society, redecorated
the recreation room at the San
Diego Childrens Home.
3. Conducted a "Car Wash" to
raise funds for other service ac
tivities.
Among services planned, the
Angels and the Arnold Air So
ciety will sponsor a Christmas
party for orphans. Miss Zinck said
that the Angels also usher at
baccalaureate and Founders Day
ceremonies.
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Aztec Editorial Units
Positions Open
Applications for the positions of
editor, advertising manager and
circulation manager of The Aztec
for the spring Bemester have been
called for, following a meeting yes
terday of the Student-Faculty Pub
lications Board.
Chairman DeWayne B. Johnson,
adviser to The Aztec, said appli
cation blanks are obtainable from
Mrs. Norma Rogers, Social Sci
ence Division secretary, in HS104.
Deadline for submission of appli
cations Is Jan. 6.

To March
In Toyland Parade

San Diego State will be well rep
resented in the 22nd annual North
Park Toyland Parade Sunday.
Marching units, the band, a float
and an official car will comprise
one whole unit in the parade. This
unit will be known as the College
Division.
This is the third year that SDS
has participated in the Christmas
parade with a float, according to
Norman Gaskins, parade coordin
ator. The SDS band has marched
Applicants will be interviewed in the parade for the last six
by the Publications Board ^ at 8 years.
The theme for this year's pnrade
a.m., Jan. 8. In HS108.

IIOIIEIKT'S

is "A Children's Christmas in Toyland." The marching band, major
ettes and flag twirlers will lead the
SDS unit. The float, sponsored by
Oceotl, will feature a combo play
ing Christmas music along with
Monty and Dorthy O'Loughlin,
1958 homecoming queen. The AFROTC drill team will display its
marching skill along the parade
route. The official car will carry
Edward Blessing, AS president and
Dr. Ernest O'Byrne, vice president
of the school.

V a r s i t y Sho p

FEATURING NEW
POLISHED COTTON

• TAN
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16
a UCftl staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.
Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding
achievements in the field of nuclear research, are
currently at work on diversified projects such as:

• CHARCOAL

• BROWN

• COMPLETELY WASHABLE
• SIZES S-M-L-XL
• ZIPPERS OR BUTTONS
• 8 STYLES TO CHOOSE

e
•
e
e

Nuclear devices
Basic particle physics
Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems
Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified)
O E ngineering and scientific application of nuclear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power

up

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exerciso
creative thinking and imagination, are offered quali
fied graduates interested in research careers.

Cull your placement office for un app ointment.,
s
UNIVERSITY Of
CALIFORNIA RADIATION
LAIORATORY
Berkeley m*6 iitiw O f , CmhU>tnim

PARK^SHOP
DOWNTOWN
StMvDtMJO

5TH and E

BE 2-5714

DOWNTOWN
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400H.S. Speakers Vie
In Invitational Tourney
Speakers Win
Sweepstakes

Nineteen San Diego State
speech students will compete in
the Southern California F a l l
Speech Championships at the Uni
versity of Southern California to
day and tomorrow.
Peter Colt and Rodney Walker
are entered in senior men's de
bate. Entered in senior women's
debate are Donna Bergelis and
Sharon Petersen.
John Coker, Terry Van Oss,
Winston Carter, Ken Squires. Ed |
Blessing, Chuck Inskeep, Gary
Hill and Fred Protsman are en-1
tered in lower division men's de
bate.
Judy Thompson and Pat Walsh
will compete in lower division
women's debate.
Roland McFarl&nd will enter in
impromptu speaking.
Dr. Robert L. Benjamin, assist
ant professor of speech arts, said |
many of these students will also
enter in the fields of extemperanious. speaking, interpretive speak1 n g, oratory and impromptu
speaking.

Carol C oncert Set

Little-known European Christ
mas carols will be the theme of
the Madrigal Singers in t h e
Christmas Carol Concert at 2:30
p.m. Dec. 14 in the Music Audltorium, director Cleve Gcnzllnger
said. The singers will appear with
the Brass Choir, under the direc
tion of Millard R. Biggs.

Have a WW of mi

Travel with IITA
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'BRIGADOON'
DUE TODAY

More than 400 high school speech students from 28 high schools
in San Diego and Imperial counties are competing in the annual San
Diego State College Invitational High School Speech Tournament.
The tournament started yesterday and will continue through
tomorrow, Vic Blanchlni, co-chairman of the event said.
Dr. Jack Mills, assistant pro- •
lessor of speech arts, is the tour
nament director. John Bryce and
Bianchcini are student co-chair
men of the tournament.
Blanchini said this tournament
is the largest in San Diego for
The San Diego State speech
high school competition as far as team returned from the Western
participation and events.
States Championships in Salt
Nine events will be judged. They Lake City over the weekend with
are debate, extempcraneoua speak a sweepstakes award and five oth
ing, impromptu, radio broadcast er awards.
ing, humorous interpretation, dra
Johanne Steinmetz and Connie
matic interpretation, oratorical in G r e a s e r t o o k t h e s e c o n d p l a c e '
terpretation, poetry interpretation award in senior womens' debate.1
and original oratory. Bianchini Nella Feldman and Johanna Palasaid the judging will be done solely dino won second place in junior
by SDS speech students.
womens' debate.
The speakers will compete for
Korky Ellis won first place In
individual trophies and a sweep oral interpretation, John Raser
stakes trophy will be presented to took third place in oratory and
the winning school.
Don Price won fourth place in
The students will speak from impromptu speaking.
8:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m. today and
Dr. Robert L. Benjamin, assist
from 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. tomor ant professor of speech arts, said
the combined winnings gave SDS1
row.
• • •
the sweepstakes awards.

19 To Enter
USC Speech
Events Today

AZTEC

Gene Kelly, Van Johnson and
Cyd Chariase star in the musi
cal, "Brigadoon," to be present
ed by the Lectures and Assem
blies Committee at 2, 4:30 and
8 p.m. today in the HS Audi
torium.
The cinemascope film runs for
1 hour and 48 minutes. It is the
story of a stranger who pene
trates the mystery of a Scottish
village which rises out of the
Highland mists one day each
century.
Admission is free with AS
cards, 25 cents with faculty
cards and 50 cents general ad
mission.

Aztec Offers Free Unclassified Ads

The Aztec is offering a free service to students and faculty of
San Diego State. It will run unclassified ads (limited to 10 words
plus name and telephone or address) free of charge.
Share the ride, housing wanted, baby sitting, lost and found,
for sale or wanted to buy are examples of what can be run. Retail
stores and professional services will not be allowed in ads.
The initial Unclassified Ad column is on page B o f today's Aztec.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
CORNER COLLEGE & EL C AJON
AIR

ROADSIDE
BAR-B-Q

CONDITIONED

• FLAT TOM'S OMJMl SM 'ECMALTY
• LAUMES 9 MM AMULETS

RIB BEEF
TURKEY & HAM DINNERS
SANDWICHES

PARKING IN REAR

CLOSED MONDAYS

5855 MISSION GORGE RO.

The Smartest Shoes On The Campus Come From
A

A

A

A Brand New Kind of Fashion Shoe Store for San Diego
OUR EVERY-DAY LOW SALE PRICES GIVE YOU

FASHION plus FAMED LABELS
PLUS

FINEST QUALITY at

SavingM of

20% » 40%

Men's and Young Men's Shoes
• Famed Brand Dress Shoes

• Dressy Styles for The Prom

• Newest Casual Shoes

• Newest In Casual Shoes

• Imported Italian Shoes

• New Dressy Flats

• Sturdy Gym Shoes

• Famed Labels you know

A tremendous selection of famous brand shoes in every
style type.

Women's and Teen's Shoes

Choicest leathers, superior workmanship,

newest patterns—at wonderful S. & A . savings.

You're sure to find just the shoes you've been wanting
in

our

fashion - right

collection

of

famous

brands.

Choose now from our huge collection of all that's new!

Unbelievable tow Cost

60

Europe

»«"$645

Orient

-65 B«r«
$998
Many taws In rlueo
coliege credit.
Aleo low -cot) trip* *0 MOKICO

J169 up. Sooth America SOW up,
Hawaii Stvdir Tour SS49 up and
Around the World S179Z up .
Atk Your Trav el Agent

turn, tug

IN Wn( it* Slrtti
lM Aniiloi 14, (it
jii mi M

Choose the shoes you need now for important holiday occasions.
You'U wonder bow we do it when you see the famous labels, the latest styles, the fine quality—all at our money-saving everyday
low sale prices!

OPEN EVENINGS
Mon. thru Sot.

'till 9:30 p.m.
(Sundays 10 to 6)

S. & A. SHOES, INC.
5444 El Cajo n Blvd.

Free Parking

JUST ONE
SHORT MILE
from the Campus
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If you're out on alimb about
choosing your cigarette, re
member this: more people
smoke Camels than any
other brand today. The cost
ly Camel blend has never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness. The
best tobacco makes the best
smoke.
(sopt from fads
and fancy staff . . >

Have a real
cigarettehave a CAMEL

WL.1. lUyftolda T*fc. 0»..Wiii««en-6ftka.

•®

II

C
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DitkensRecitalSet
At 11a.m. Tuesday
John Greaves, an authority on
the life and writings of Charles
Dickens, will give a recital on
"David Copperfield" at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in the Little Theatre.
Greaves is also a dramatic read
er who gives a simple, sincere and
authentic interpretation of Dick
ens' humor and characterization,
Dr. John Aseltine, a retired San
Dr. Eleanor R. Metheny, a Uni
Diego educator, said.
versity of Southern California pro
The Dickens expert will place fessor, will speak on "The Courage
"David Copperfield" in its setting to Lead" at 11 a.m. Thursday in
of 1849. He will comment on the the Quad. . .
manuscript in the Victoria and Al
"Dr. Metheny will direct her
bert Museum in London and its lecture towards the student as an
importance as a study of child Individual and his role as a leader
hood.
in this money-making world." Dr.
Greaves will provide comments i Carl W. Benton, chairman of the
on various aspects of the book be Men's Physical Education Depart
tween excerpts of "Betsy Trot- ment, said.
wood and Dr. Chillip," "Creakle,"
Dr. Metheny has done much
"Mr Dick and Mr. Dick's Parlia
writing
in the field of physical
ment," and "Mr. Micawber." He
appears without props, costumes or education for such magazines as
makeup and enacts all excerpts McCalls, Charm, Glamour and
Science Digest. She also is the
from memory.
Greaves, a retired financial ex author of a book, "Body Dynam
ecutive, is Honorable Secretary of ics," and was co-author of "The
the Dickens Fellowship which was Trouble with Women."
Dr. Metheny assisted in the
founded to keep Dickens in the
public eye. Since World War II, development of the National Youth
he has given over 600 recitals to Fitness program inaugurated by
schools, colleges, literary societies President Eisenhower. She received
and service clubs throughout Eng the Honor Award from the Ameri
can Association of Health, Physi
land.
This is the Englishman's first cal Education and Recreation in
visit to America. He arrived in 1950. She is also a member of the
San Diego in October and has been Japan National Recreation Asso
touring West Coast cities and col ciation.
leges. He has been invited by Har
The student unit of the Cali
vard Unntversity to make a re fornia Association of Health,
cording for its "Literature on Physical Education and Recreation
Film" series.
is co-sponsoring the event with the
He appeared on Harold Keen's Lectures and Assemblies Commit
"People in the News" television tee.
show with Dr. Gorge L. Phillips,
professor of English. Greaves has
More thgn one-fourth of San
given his recitals before many or Diego State's graduating seniors
ganizations in the San Diego area. undertake graduate work.

USC Teacher
Plans Speech
On 'Courage'

sparkling good health
sparkling good looks

HOLIDAY 1

HI FASHION
FASHION SHOW
ANNUAL

DECEMBER 9-11 a.m.
CLS AUDITORIUM

I 1
m

Faahiona l o r arhool
a m i t h e holiilaf/a
fr om W a l k e r Seott

?j
t IWT

v

-rw::

• 15 glamorous models
• 15 hondsome men ushers
• Lorraine Ellis of radio
will be the charming commentator

SPONSORED

BY

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

• Donation 25c • goes to
foreign student scholarship fund

Yoil

and y our fa mily n eed v itamins a nd m inerals
EVERY DAY .,. nad MVM is Qualitee's sweet, fresh,
delicious Homogenized Milk fortified with the perfect
balance of vitamins and minerals. Qualitee's MVM Milk
gives you a b etter b alance of v itamins and minerals
al lo wer c ost th an a ny o ther fo od o r c ombination o f
foods.
For a ctive youngsters.... for o ldsters w ho want
1o stay y oung .... for th ose w ho diet ... for
nursing or p regnant m others .... for A NYONE with
• tired, l istless, r un down feeling .... gel

A

: ' i .

*

i i -

1 -. : i

...

MVM

UuautEe MILK

9UASUH D^IRY MOOUCTS ASSOCIATION • llth AVENUI AT J M«UT
|AV DIEGO I • IEIMONT 1-7 144
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!Farmers Frolic' To Be Tomorrow

"Farmer's Frolic," Kappa Sigma's annual open bid dance, will
be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to
morrow night at the National
Guard Armory. 303 Palm Ave., Na
tional City.
Today, the fraternity will give
students hayrides from the far
parking lot to the campus, Sam
Pope, chairman, said.
Members and pledges, dressed in
traditional farmer's costumes, will
sell bids by the out-house next to
the Caf and by the red barn in
the Quad. Bids are 32.50 a couple
and will also be sold at the door
tomorrow night.
I.eon Touchstone and his Tune
Wranglers will provide the West
ern-type dance music. Dress for
the dance is farmer's attire.

«AZTK

Published by The Associated Students of
San Diego State College, Tuesdays
and Fridays during the college year
except
holidays
and
examination
periods. Second class postage paid at
Son Diego, California.
Subscription rates: $2.00 per year.
Offices located at HS135, San Diego
State College, San Diego 15, Cali
fornia.

PART-TIME WORK
During Each Quarter

MOO p er month
Vita Craft is now opening Its fall training program on
the SDS campus. Hugh Fontaine, recipient of a 3100 cash
scholarship to SDS this fall, is in charge of the training
program. Two men are needed to begin training immediately
to earn up to 3100 per month and 31500 for the summer
vacation on commissions. Hourly rates are also available
for those who qualify, who do not wish to start on com
mission.
Vita Craft has given scholarships to college students
since 1951 and 39350 was awarded to students in Washington.
Oregon and California this fall. A 32000 graduate school
scholarship is also available.
If you have a car and need a part-time job write:

JOHN ARNOLD
VITA CRAFT
BOX 711
LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA
Arrangements for an Interview Wilt Be .(fade fmmediatelg

"FARMER'S FROLIC"—Kappa Sifrma pledges Terry
Brandt, left, and Steele Lipe try to persuade DeeAnne
Flaming into buying a bid to the fraternity's annual openbid dance tomorrow. Bids are $2..r>0 a couple.

WANTED •
GRADUATING SENIORS
(MEN AND WOMEN) FOR
AN EXCITING ONE YEAR
TRAINING PROGRAM IN
PROBATION INVESTIGATION
INTERVIEWS G-COUNSELING
& COURT REPORT WRITING
WITH THE L.A. COUNTY
PROBATION DEPARTMENT!

HOMER
would have loved one... an
Cy&f/MtffrttLs precision portable!

...who wouldn't, for roving poet or not, an Olympia is
the letter-perfect portable whatever you do—wherever you
go! And, for the college guy or gal who's really "going
places" it's a must.
A breeze to operate, the handsome, compact Olympia is
fully-equipped with such efficient features as convenient
half-spacing—ideal for ruled index cards, mathematical
problems and equations.
But, visit your local Olympia dealer and discover all of
Olympia's outstanding features for yourself. Once you do
you'll see why Olympia is your smartest college investment!

IMMEDIATE ADVANCEMENT O N C OMPLETION O F TRAINING
PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE E MPLOYMENT
IN A GROWING P ROFESSIONAL FIELD!
NO WRITTEN E XAMINATION

DFC

INTERVIEWS O N C AMPUS

.

FOR FURTHER I NFORMATION SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER OR WRITE
LOS A NGELES C OUNTY C IVIL S ERVICE C OMMISSION
OFFICE O F C AMPUS A ND F IELD R ECRUITMENT
501 N. Main St • Los Angeles 12. Calif.

TYPEWRITER EQUIPMENT CO.
1354 FIFTH AVE.

BE 3-7301
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MHS. PHYLLIS ROGERS, Aztec Theatre Guild costume
designer, puts the final touches on a jacket for "Captain"
Boyle to wear in tonight's opening of "Juno and the
Paycock."
The Artec Photo, by Oale O. Dau|herty

Juno and Paycock'
Payoff Set Tonight
In Little Theatre
JACK LUEKEN, properties director, and Don Hidde re
cover a chair for "Juno and Paycock."

BILL GARNETT puts in lock on a door for the Irish comedy. The door had to be built by
the production crew for the play.

A S LIDING window, built especially for the play is fitted
by Bill Hektner.
'' '
,
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Journalism Fraternity
Plans News Award
The San Diego State chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, men's profes
sional journalism fraternity, will
sponsor one of six awards at the
San Diego Chamber of Com
merce's annual Press Awards
Banquet next May.
•
Bill Lemons, SDX president,
said the fraternity will present
an annual award to the newspa
per which "contributes most to
the cause of education during the
preceding year."
San Diego County newspapers
are now competing for The San

Diego Union's Community Service
Award, the Henry C. Reed Best
Editorial Award, the Public Re
lations Club's T o u t h Service
award. The Evening Tribune's
Best News Story Award and the
Breitbard Athletic Foundationis
Award for Outstanding Promotion
of An Athletic Program.
L e m o n s s ai d e n t r i e s w i l l b e
judged on their "permanent and
far-reaching impact on education
in the community as an American
Institution."

College man's
best friend

Poge 7
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'Show Biz' Rated Tough
Freeman H. Meskimen, a San
Diego State alumnus, who is a
.
.
.. , •
professional actor on television.
in movies and on the stage,
said there is no sure way to
break into show business.
Meskimen, who is currently
directing the Aztec Theatre
Guild's production of "Juno and
the Paycock," said at the present time there are more than
11,000 actors in the Screen Actors Guild in Hollywood. Com-

petition is tough, he said. He
said in order to get into the
, — ~i •
j
.
„
Guild a producer has to say you
are definitely in a production.
"Agents are a necessity and
without them you get no
where," he said. Meskimen added that most are good business
men, but some fit the description you see in the movies.
If you have had no professional acting experience, agents
won't sign you, Meskimen said.

He said actors get roles in community theater productions and
ask a number of agents to see
lhem
tlley

these

wilj sl>?n

rolea

hopeg

con_
tract. If the agent likes their
performance he will asl( television casting people to see it.
After acquiring an agent.
many interviews and readings
for roles are next. It gets pretty
discouraging to be turned down
for roles time after time, he
said.
them

t(J

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
t |
*

|

\ \
» » •
/a \

a -

Lot Angelas ........ 3.16
l o n g B e a c h
2 . 6 5
Sa nt a Bar bar a .... 4 . B 6
San Francisco .. . 9.52
Portland, Ore. ... 21.90

Seattle
......35.60
Sacramento
7 . 4 4
Fresno
6 . 9 1
Salt lake ^^.^.....20.90
Fl Paso
21.B5
AN prices plus tax

GREYHOUND*

THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR Y0U|,

it's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to usl

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

THEY SA ID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!

a

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of mo dern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers daily classes in atofnic physics —
and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV c ourses.

LIGHT I NTO T HAT L IVE M ODERN F LAVOR
• LIGGETT • MYERS TOB ACCO C O.

Po9« >

THE

Travel Session Set-

Fine Table Wares To Be Shown
A

display of china, crystal and
Silverware will be open to all
women faculty and students from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in
Scrippa Cottage.

Friday, December 5, 1958
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Sigs Select Sweetheart

Jim Constance, representative
Bettianne Moore, display chair. , .
,.
.
man, .aid the exhibit I. being ,#r •Experiences in International
Madge Lupus, 20-year-old home
sponsored by the Associated\Living." wiU Bhow a film on stueconomics
major, was crowned
Women Students and J. Jessop dent travel abroad at 11 a.m.
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at the
and Sons, local jewelers.
I Tuesday in H8 145.
fraternity's 10th annual closed-bid
Sweethearts' dance Nov. 27 at the
La Julia County Club.

QUON MANE

A

blonde-haired, blue-eyed Jun
ior, Miss Lupus is affiliated with
Pi Beta Phi sorority, Cetza and
Angela* Flight. She was crowned

O M E N T A L iMVO tlTU H S

by Sig President Dan Dierdorff.
Miss Lupus will represent the
local chapter in the Sig's national
Sweetheart competition in August
in Kansas City.
She was chosen from a field of
15 nominees through a series of
elimination teas. The other two
finalists were Susan Johnson, Pi
Beta Phi, apd Claire Vesco, Kappa
Alpha Theta.

TRAVEL EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

ARTS & G IFTS

SEE 1 4 COUNTRIES

From
Far Away Lands

INCLUDING CZEC HOSLOVAKIA
ROUND TRIP FROM SAN DIEGO

FLY BY JET TO NEW YORK
3 Convenient

Locations

North Park

Downtown

(Opposite North Park Theatre)

1179 Fifth at B
BE 4-5961

2890 University
CY 8-2197

$1550

ALL INCLUSIV E

TOUR WILL BE LED BY
MRS. IRMA EVANS
AND
PAUL WEST

Del Mar

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

CALL

Highway 101

MRS. EVANS AT JU 3-3444

OK

ALL WORLD TOURS
2839 University

CY 5-0900

Do You Think for Yourself ?('

THESE QUESTIONS
IONS)
r
jf # J
WILL TELL YOU.

1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track on a trip
(A) i nteresting and constructive, or'
(B) merely inconvenient?

O bD

When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

C bD

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

O bD

6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, would y ou look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

Q bD

O

bD

7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

O bD

O

bD

Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

• bD

3. Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice o( a respected friend?
4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?
You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and. a

smoking man's taste.

•If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 que stions, and (B) on 4 o ut of the
last 5... you think for yourself!

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

• I9M, Brwa *WUIIM—nn Tobacco Cocp^

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows —ONLV v,cerov has a ™ ,

nk ng m an s
FILTER . , , A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
:i

( '
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'High Fashion Holiday'
Show Slated Tuesday

Asilomar Bids Due

*

" H i g h Fashion Ho liday," the
annual Kappa Alpha Theta fash
ion show, will be presented at 11
a.m. Tuesday in the CLS Audito
rium.
Fifteen models, both sorority
and independent woman, will tkke
part in the show.
The fashions are from the cam
pus and holiday fashion depart
ment of Walker Scott department
store. Representatives from fra
ternities will serve as ushers. They
will wear blue suits and Christ
mas hats keeping in style with
the holiday mood.
A 25 cent donation will be col
lected at the door. Proceeds will
go towards a scholarship to be
given to a foreign student. Two
door prizes, one for a man and
one for a women, will be given
away at the show.
The models for the show are:

Toni Thomas, Kathy Stevens and
Claire Veaco, Kappa Alpha The
ta: Jean Collier, Margie Webster,
Marselle Sassaran and Kay Farnham, Pi Beta Phi; Puline Harper,
Alpha Chi Omega; Joyce Smith,
Chi Omega; Clara Michaels and
Dana Sermershelm, Alpha Phi;
Mary Blankenship, Gamma Phi
Beta; Stacla Stanford, Joan Svaboda and Sue Percival, independ
ent.
Diane Davis Is chairman of the
show.

The deadline for applications for
the Asilomar Conference Dec. 27Jan. 1 are due Wednesday, ac
cording to Don Hammill, delega
tion chairman from the San Diego
State College-Y.
The purpose of the conference
is to bring students from different
campuses and backgrounds to
gether to discuss world brother
hood through t he c o n f e r e n c e
theme: "Can We Be One?"
Seminars and lectures will form
the basis for the discussions. Dr.
Harland Hogue of the Pacific
School of Religion and Nicholas
Goncharoff, secretary of the In
ternational Education Committee
of the YMCA, are platform lead
ers.

PARKING PROBLEM??

j§ GO ^MPORTED

MOTOR SCOOTERS
100 MILES Per Gal.
LAMBRETTA
ZUNDAPP

FASHION TIPS

Accessories
Suggested
For Gifts

•
•

M SALES CO.

BE 4-4401
1320 COLUMBIA

Newman Club—First Friday
mass and commnuion for Catholic
students at 7:30 p.m. today at
St. Patrick's Church, followed by a
skating party at Palisades Skat
ing Rink, starting at 9 p.m.
Regular meeting at 11 a.m. Tues
day In LS206.
United Campus Christ bin Fel
lowship—Round-table discussion at
9:30 a.m. Sunday at the Westmin
ster Student Center, followed by
refreshments.
Alpha Mu Gamma—Initiation
banquet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
University Club. Additional infor
mation can be obtained by calling
Yolanda Walden at JU 3-1421.
Society for the Advancement of
Management—Business meeting at
11 a.m. Tuesday In T23B.
Aztec Radio and Television
Guild—Meeting at 11 a.m. Tuesday
•n studio A in the Speech Arts
Building. Regular meetings will be
held on the second Tuesday of
•'ach month at 11 a.m. and the
fourth Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

and uni
Students from colleges
col leg
versities in Arizona, California,
Nevada and Hawaii will attend
the conference sponsored by the
YMCA-YWCA. The SDS CollegeY is planning to send a delegation
of 20 students, Hammill said.
Applications can be obtained In
the College-Y office In Scripps
Cottage. Coat of the trip Is $48.50.
Some scholarships will be avail
able. Dave Neptune, College-Y di
rector said.

VETS' CARDS
DUE TODAY
Veterans who have not signed
their IBM cards should do so
this morning to insure receiv
ing their November payments
on time, Veterans Office Secre
tary Onorina Roletto said.
Cal-Vet students also are re
minded to sign pay vouchers for
November immediately.

Cigarette smokers are ten times
more likely to get lung cancer
Sixty-three per cent of San Di than non-smokers, according to
ego State's 380 regular faculty an
Ameriean
Cancer Society
members hold the doctorate de | study of case histories of 187,783
gree. National average is 40 per j m en, the San Diego County
cent.
I Branch of the Society has stated.

r\< i.asmiild a d s
FOR S ALE

GOLF (IIBS, full matched with ba*
Reasonable. HO 9-4072.
S4H Ml fKn.li < r ow. Mite n ode! » aatnian
Hi MM Pageant. Perfect condition. 1250.
ACS-8008
HOt'SI', 3 bedroom, rugs, drapes, patio,
fenced yard. 114.MX).
HO 3-1070 or HO 9-3826
HAMILTON Mt'SIf STAND, nickel-plated.
M -value for 33.60.* HO 9-5379.
SNOW SKIS, 2 complete pair
AT 1-6193

S2i> each.

The AZTEC is offering an Un
classified Ad Section a* a srrrice
lo students and faculty, Unclas
sified Ada arc limited to 10 word*
plus name and address or tele
phone, FREE OF CHARGE.
The deadline is Tuesday noon
for the Friday paper and Thurs
day noon lor the Tuesday paper.
Unclassified Ad torms are arailable in the Aztec office, HSiSS.

Sll Mil; THE RIDE
aniras W/iNTM):
Mr,. HO 3-5656

l»t.

hour

Irom

AUTOMOBILES
U i WA NTED *56 CH EVROLET With stick shift.
I No hardtop. CY 5-1383.

TOP T V-The Dinah Shor. Chevy Show-Sundoy-NBC TV and ihe Pot Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC TV.

By MARY SCOTT
Here are some suggestions for
your Christmas list. One is the
petty cash compact for bills and
coins. Golden-toned and jewelled,
the cash compact is glamorous for
daytime or date
New! A leading cologne now has
fragrance in a bracelet. It Is a
cologne stick that slips out of a
bird-cage charm dangling from a
gold chain. Refills can be pur
chased to fit the bracelet.
The new shape in lipstick fash
ion is the dainty oval case. A flick
of the finger and you have lip
stick and mirror before your eyes.
A daring hat for the twilight
hours is the gold metalic pillbox.
This hat is designed to be worn
back on the head giving the "new"
look to your appearance.
Collars are shaping up. Viz . . .
a soft cape collar dominating a
thin cool dress ... a pearl collar
accenting the after-five sweater
... a standup turtle collar muffled
on a jacket ... or a stole-sized
collar draped on a coat.

Clubs &
Societies

VESPA
SOLEX

SCOOTERS

*
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The i-door

Be our guest

/or a

S-passenger Kings wood w ith rtar-Jaeing back seal and automatic rear window

pleasure lest

THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS! 1959 CHEVY
Chevrolet's Jive stunning
new station wagons Jor '59
are shaped to the netr
American taste with fresh,
fine Slimline tlesign. Ami
they're beautifully practical
— w i t h ro o m i e r , q u ie t e r
Bodies by Fisher, an even
snumiher ride, new ease of
handling!

Wagons were never more beautiful or
dutiful. From low-set headlights to
wing-shaped tailgate, these '59 Chevroleta are as sweet looking as anything
on wheels. They're just about the
handiest things on wheels, too—from
their overhead-curving windshield to
their longer, wider load platform.
Besides additional cargo space, you
also get added seating room ( 4 inches
more in f ront, over 3 inches in back).
And you'll find such other practical
advantages as new easy-ratio steer

ing, Safety Plate Glass all around,
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-thanever Full Coil suspension and a rolldown rear window (electrically oper
ated as standard equipment on the
9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer'!
waiting now with all the details on
why this year—more than ever—
Chevy's the one for wagons.

now—see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
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Candidates Sought
Gmnt 0pe ner By Rugby Team

Finlay Paces
Varsity Win

3 Wrestlers

e

0

A bruising fraternity touch foot
ball game last week dealt a crip
pling blow to San Diego State's
varsity wrestling squad.
Co-captain J i m Bodenhamer
suffered a broken finger and 177pounder Jim Hilton received a
broken arm In the same fraternity
game, according to Coach Harry

All-conference forward Bernie Finlay led a fiery but
slow-starting Aztec varsity basketball squad to a 73-57 win
over its alumni counterpart Monday night in Aztec Gym.
Finlay had 19 points for the evening. Hay Waters and
Hal Brown followed with 16 and 12, respectively, and paced j B^adbent

the Aztecs through a first half
in which the best the varsity
achieved was a 14-14 lie.
Ex-SDS great Tony Pinkins
scored 20 points for the Alumni,
but he and his teammates' fierce
shooting and rebounding were un
able to squelch the Aztecs' big
weapon in the second half—the
fast break.
BIO SECOND HALF
Coach George (Ziggy) Ziegenfuss' charges literally ran away
from their opponents in the third
and fourth quarter with a 48point scoring spree in which 73
per cent of their field goal attempts
dropped through the hoop. A skin
tight varsity defense held the
Alumni "big guns," Pinkins, Jim
Sams and Jim Poole, to only 17
shots during the Aztec scoring
binge.
The SDS starters led 48-43 with
seven minuterf remaining on the
clock. Two minutes later, leading
by the same margin, what Ziegenfuss termed "the best fast-break
club I've had" bolted into action.
The final score was the result.
PINKINS SHARPEST SHOOTER
Alumnus Pinkins took honors
for the night's sharpest shooting,
hitting six field gonls and going
elght-for-eight at the free-throw
line. He was backed in his efforts
by Sams, Poole, Archie Rambeau,
and Don Hcgerle.
Slender, springy Pinkins also
engaged in a four-quarter rebound
ing duel with Finlay, and center
Eddie Davidson, who was making
his debut in the Aztec starting
lineup.
Alumnus Rambeau had a ration
alization for his team's ultimate
defeat which his colleagues seemed
to share. "We just weren't in
shape to keep up with them,'
Rambeau said.

BASEBALL
CALL ISSUED
A meeting of candidates
for the freshman and var
sity baseball squads has
been scheduled for 11 a.m.
Tuesday in PE 108 accord
ing to Coach Charlie Smith.

Candidates for the 1059 Aztec conference
championship, will
rugby team will hold an organiza probably have a 12-game slate,
tional meeting at 7 p.m. Wednes
with the two "big" -tilts with
day in LS101. All students inter
ested in joining the team are in UCLA Feb. 24 and Dartmouth
vited to attend the meeting, ac March 26. Magee said. Both games
cording to Don Magee, publicity will be in Aztec BowL
chairman.
The bubgy team, which in its
first season last year won the!

FREE

Broadbent said the two injuries
leave the Aztecs in poor physical
During the past twelve years
condition for today's season opener
Dresses, hose, capris, girdles,
the American Cancer Society has
at Camp Pendleton.
sweaters, bras.
invested approximately $60,000,-'
Another Injury—leaving Iowa 000 in cancer research.
transfer Jack Dray with a bad
Thn above garments will be given
away FREE at our drawing on Dec 19
shoulder—has further depleted the
"DING-HOW CAFE"
squad. Broadbent had rated Dray
Get your tickets now at the
, CH INESE FAMILY DINNERS ond
a top prospect.
AMERICAN FOOD
Following today's meet with
ORDERS ITT CP rO TAKE OUT
Pendleton, the Aztecs Tuesday
OPEN EVERT DAT AT « P.M.
6108 Kl Cajon Blvd.
take on UCLA, und the three ail
31 AO ill Cajon lloulcvard
ing, wrestlers are not expected to
No Obligation; Nothing to Buy
AT 4-4231
be ready for that meet either.

COLLEGE DRESS SHOP

REALLY SOMETHING
TO WRITE HOME ABOUT
...FOR CHRISTMAS

•PIONEER' GAME

Aztecs Beat
USD,
In'Grid'Win

End Jim Terry snagged two
touchdown passes to lead his
Aztec teammates to victory ov
er the University of SJan Diego,
20-6, in the first SDS-USD flag
football game, held between the
two schoolsThe Aztecs got off to a spec
tacular start when tailback Phil
Jones intercepted a first-period
pass on his own 39-yard line and
sprinted 61 yards for the first
SDS tally. Jones then passed to
end Dallas Evans for the conversi n.
Terry grabbed a 45-yard aer
ial from Jones in the second
quarter for another touchdown.
The conversion was missed and
the Aztecs led 13-0 at the end
of the half.
After a scoreless third period,
Don Magee fired a 40-yard pass
to Terry for a third tally, then
slipped off tackle for the con
version and a 20-0 SDS lead.
The final period also marked
the lone scoring effort by the
Pioneers. Jim Weatherall passed
to Bill B ow man on an airground play covering the 43
yards to the end zone. The con
version attempt fell through,
and the final score stood at 20-6.

UMINC.TOV

REMINGTON
SHAVER!
Hint for a Remington, ask for a Remington.
If it gets really desperate, buy a Remington
yourself (it's worth it!). It's the smoothest
electric shaver around I

REMINGTON R0LLECTR IC® FOR MEN

REMINGTON PRINC ESS FOR WOMEN

A real man wants, and needs, a real man's shaver ...
a man-sized Rollectric! Six diamond-honed cutters
... largest live shaving area of all! Exclusive Roller
Combs roll skin down, comb whiskers up to get your
Heavy Beard and Hidden Beard: whisker bases below
ordinary shaving level. You get close, fast, comfort
able shaves that last hours longer! 110V, AC-DC.

Gentle, feminine shaver. Petite, yet with four times
as much live shaving area as any other ladies' shav
ing implement. Exclusive Guard Combs make it so
safe it can't chafe; you can shave back and forth—
no need to worry about which side to use for legs or
underarms. You can apply a deodorant immediately.
Three chic colors: Ivory, Pink, or Blue. AC only.

PRODUCTS Of

AmMi/tyfoN

f ttint/ Khertrlc

V D IVISION Of SPERRV RAND CORPORATION, BRIDGEPORT 2 , OONN,
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Aztec, Pepperdine
Hoopsters To Vie

POETS OUTCLASSED

Aztecs Smash
Whittier 69-40

Pepperdine College's varsity
basketball squad, which engages
the Aztecs tonight on the Waves*
home floor, beat the SDS hoop
sters 84-68 In the two teams' first
battle last season. Pepperdine la
ter lost to the Aztecs, 59-70.
Tipoff for tonight's tilt is slat
ed for 8 p.m.

The San Diego State Aztecs won their second straight

basketball game Wednesday night by beating the Whittier

Poets 69 to 40.

The speedy Aztecs completely
outclassed the slower Poets. AllCCAA performer Bernie Finlay
led the Aztecs in scoring with 14
points. Eddie Davidson scored 11
and Hal Brown hit for 10 points
for the home team.
The Aztecs built up a quick 14
to 4 lead as Davidson, 6 feet 5, and
slender Ray Waters, 6 feet 3, hit
baskets near the backboard.
The Poets, led by Carroll Hooks,
who scored 10 points, couldn't get
going against the Aztecs' excellent
defense. The visitors repeatedly
missed 15-foot jump shots. The
Poets only hit 29 per cent of their
field goals while the Aztecs hit a
good 51 per cent. The Aztecs held
a 12-point advantage at halftime,
34 to 22.
After play resumed the front
line of the Aztecs controlled both
the offensive- and the defensive
backboards enabling the speedy
Aztecs to get their fast break into
operation. With sharp ball han
dling by guards Brown, Bernie
Revak, Blake Neal and Jim Doherty and excellent rebounding,
the Aztecs built up a 49 to 28 lead.
Coach George Ziegenfuss emp
tied his entire bench in the final
minutes and the subs added to the
rout.
The Aztecs play ther third game
Friday night at Pepperdine. The
next home game will be the Poin
scttia Tournament on December
12-13. The teams in the tourna-

American Cancer Society re
search indicates that viruses may
play an important role in trigger
ing some types of cancer in man.

ment are San Jose State, Pepperdine, MCRD and SDS.
In the preliminary game, the
Aztec frosh defeated the Whittier frosh, 53 to 39.

HGDM MsaiJ ™ouS Of
S+OH wo-y- HO+l^S

Aztec Bowl Picks

3

Here are The Aztec's predi9tions
on the major postseason bowl
games:
Rose Bowl—Iowa by 20 over Cal.
Sugar Bowl LSU by 21 over
Clem son.
Cotton Bowl—TCU by 6 over
BIG AND SHARP—Ray Waters, 6 feet 2 center for the Aztecs,
Air Force Academy.
Orange Bowl—Oklahoma by 14 will see a lot of action this season. Waters scored 16 points
against the alumni Monday night.
over Syracuse.
Within the coming decade San
Gator Bowl—Mississippi by 6
Diego State ia expected to enrol)
over Florida.
H3MSNV "KE64
Sun Bowl—Hardin-Simmons by
United Press International has 20,000 students.
3 over Wyoming.
rated these teams as the nation's
top 10 college basketball squads
in order: Cincinnati, Kansas State,
Notre Dame, Kentucky, Michigan
Here are Tuesday night's South State, Washington, West Virginia.
ern California small college bas Xavier (Ohio), Oklahoma State
Why not get started in a career as Hospital Social Worker
and St. John's (New York).
ketball results:
or Group Counselor with San Diego County? Excellent possi
Fresno State 69, Pepperdine 59
Cal Poly (SLO) 93, Camp Pen
bilities for advancement. Positions are at County Hospital
dleton 67
Los Angeles State 101, Cal Poly
and Juvenile Hall. Contact College Placement Office or
Dublin t« the Iron Curtain: Africa to
(Pomona) 75
Sweden: You're accompanied — not
Long Beach State 76, Lockyear herded around. College age only. Also
County Personnel Department, Room 403 Civic Center.
short trips.
(AAU) 74
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
Westmont 88. Occidental 75
*T»5 Sequoia (Box C)—Pasadena. Calif.
Redlands 85, Claremont-Mudd 30
University of California at Riv
erside 59, Pomona 36

Top Teams Rated

JANUARY GRADS ATTENTION!

Cage Team Scores

EUROPE

KGOL

ACROSS

4 4 } ,

4

88. ®fhc bang you
get out of
bridge
80. Switch to
Koois!
42. Rheum at 43. Where the
Liffey flows
44. French pout
45. What the blind
date did
last night
46. Redoes the
lawn
47. Upset pass
is snaky
48. Down at
bridge, up in
the alley

could wear It and wear It—
wash it—drip-dry it, or have
It tumble-dried automatically
—and wear it again in a matter
of hours. It was the most mon
ey-saving love he ever had.
But when Marty was with
one shirt, he missed the other.
It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen "Century-Vantage"
was born. This shirt combined
theadvantagesof each in toon*
great shirt—awash and wear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever! And just
$51 Have you a problem!
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

l.llave .

(two words)
2. A bikini is
8. One of the
Howard boys
4. Dry
5. Sweet nothing
from a cow
6. Think up
7. What the
English rail
a trailer
8. Team without
pass receivers?
12. Little brother
15. You don't do
crosswords
with this
17. Smoochy
twosomes
18. Like a Senior
19. Marilyn awak
ens (2 words)
21. Math, Lit.
History, etc.
22. From The
Merchant of
Venice
28. Hear (2 words)
25. She's dying
in Peer Gynt
28. All college
men are
pot
I
otential
•
80. Vinged
Englishmen
(initials)
82. Don't give
your right name
83. Kools give you
a cleaner,
fresher ——•
all through
the day
84. Ant
87. Your friend
40. LitUe Wesley
41.
a jolly
good lellowl
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21

22

12
13
14

15
19

23

24

24
29
35
39
43
44
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7
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33

34

14

17

20
25

28
• 31

30

40
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Enjoy the most refreshing experience
In smoking. Smoke KOOL . .. with
mild, mild menthol... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the dayl
KOOL GI VES YOU A C HOICE-REGULAR.
OR ..KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI
C 1938, Brown A WiUiaroaon Tobacco Corp*

2

I
'ARE YOU K CDL 1
ENOUGH TO
9
KRACK THIS?*!
11

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . ..
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

< >i

No. 11

KROSSWORD

DOWN

1. Perform*
6. Trappable
females
9. The bull's
Intent
10. O brother,
what a placet
11. Man
!
13. Jamais, immer
14. 4 quarts or
young woman
15.i. F ootball
after college
16. Popeye's steady
18. Is ringed
out in
20. South American
Indians
21. Playing
basketball
24. New, Fair,
Winter
26. Singles
27. Make disappear
29. Say, completely
81 Play the
big ahot
85. A little spat
on the crew
86. Cherle,

The problem was not that
Marty had fallen in lo ve with
a shirt. After all, he tcat
a Philosophy major.
The trouble was ... Marty
was in love w ith two shirts.
With Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heaven
ly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever. It was
Century's one-piece construc
tion that drove him wild.
(Other collars never did any
thing for our boy M arty, ex
cept wrinkle madly. You see,
other collars are three pieces,
(used or sewn to gether.)
With Shirt No. 2, the amaz
ing Van H eusen "Vantage,"
the gay,frivolous Marty lived
the lifeof carefree abandon. He
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College for Men's
Paper, Masquers
Draw S uspension

The First
Column

What do you think of the USD
administration's "suppression" of
The Paper and the disbanding of
the Alcala Masquers?
James O'Neill, 19, business
Publication of the University of San Diego's student
major, freshman council mem
newspaper, The Paper, has been suspended by the univer
ber:
sity's administration, Msgr. John Storm, president of the
"I feel It's an Injustice if we
College for Men, confirmed Wednesday.
don't get the newspaper back—
Unofficial sources had said earlier in the week that the
it the reason they gave is the real
"
publication had been suspended
one.
«
^^
"for an undetermined period, may"Some of my fellow students
have already sent their transcripts
out because of this situation."
an adverse reaction by university
Edmund Vlllusenor, 18, fresh
f*
t
\f
I
officials, including the Most Rev.
man business major:
"It's a question of whether we
l\PVP\ in
L-'harles F. Buddy, bishop of the
V UlVJf I tw J vJ III
gan Diego diocese, to an article
(the students) are going to count
with the administration, whether
_
y
T*l
which appi- red in the Nov. 20,
we have any rights. We should
know both sides, however, before
IvillvllUW J llll
Student editors and reportcis
we do anything."
were informed by letter Monday
Ron House, 31, junior business
Marine Corp Recruit Depot ,hat the publication was being
major and an officer of the illsr,
, ,, n nn
i
suspended, although no announceCoach Bull Trometter has re- raenFt wnB made *t lhat Ume to
banded Masquers:
"The suppression of the Mas
spect for two Pioneer backs ihe student body,
quers was unjust, but we must
who will perform in tomorrow
CONFIRMATION GIVE N
proceed with moderation. The
Official confirmation for the
night's game against the students came at the College for
student body has shown how it
feels."
Deviidoga.
Hie Pioneers
lorn vten'8 student body meeting WedJolin It o w m a n, 33, Junior
Gates and Bob Keyes figure to be nesday. Officials also confirmed
English major: .
the best backs we have faced this lhat the student drama group,
"I was under the impression I
season." Trotmetter said yester- The Masquers, had been dissolved
was separated from the United
as an aftermath to reaction from
States Army nine years ago."
dtty'
the article.
Robert Werden, 33, junior
Trotmetter noticed Gates' poTony pjazza, associated student
EngliHli-physchology major:
tential
when
the
latter
performed
president
of the College for Men,
"San Diego State may have some
for the Hawaiian Marines last sea said that the students "must be
new students next year unless
these actions are reversed and
son. The Recruit Depot opposed moderate." In the next two weeks
we are going to sink or swim,"
•omr changes come.
the Hawaiian Leathernecks twice Piazza said. "Put your faith in
•This is a college and not a
last year.
me and I will go along with what
grammar school."
Trometter, who saw the Plo- you want," he told the students.
Joe Brvnna, 20, junior business
Two immutable facts make Wednesday's official suspen
major:
sion of the University of San Diego's student newspaper an neers play only once this year I'm a senior and I'm scared. I
"I doubt very much that we act contrary to any acknowledged precept of the free press against Montana. Saturday) ad- have no place to go after thia,"
he said.
are as proud of our school as we
svstem.
mitted that his scouting report
The students gave Piazza a
have been in the past. Last week
First, and unquestionably foremost, is the fact that showed little because USD was unanimous vote of confidence by
when we beat Idaho State, student
spirit was as high as it could go." during its short life, The Paper was not dependent upon the (>peraUng against a single-wing voting 197-0 in favor of a motion
Pioneers showed very "'at they "back Piazza up in any
Jay El son, 19, sophomore university for operating funds. Set up as independent from
a,«ion he takes."
business administration major school financing, it was a student newspaper which sought
to balance its books from advertising income alone—a1 ""le until the last quarter,
ADVISERS 'INACTIVE'
and football player:
Faculty advisers for the drama
"We celebrated Thanksgiving by phenomenon almost unheard of in the ranks of college
Trometter intends to use t e
knocking off our first major col ^10yvs|)cijsum© starting lineup which wus group and the newspaper have
lege opponent, Montana University
Secondly, The Paper was suspended for printing an a° effective against Montebeiio been relieved of their posts as ad
university officials said.
—now they want to fire our coach,
article devoid of editorial comment, buttressed with attri- last week. One exception. Billy visers,
The article which drew the criti
suppress our paper and dissolve
buted
quotes
yet
characterized
by
the
school's
administration
Martin
will
start
in
place
of
inour drama club. There's no logic
cism told of a forthcoming Mas
as a veiled criticism of the College for Women.
jured ai Hall at left halfback. quers' production which would use
in this."
On the basis of these facts there can be no justification Trometter added that Hail will see San Diego State co-eds in feminine
for the administration's action.
some action.
Iroles Policy announcements by
(he university's College for WomThroughout history, free human beings liave experi The Marine coach. agreed, ....
that
, .... .
"
. , _,
enced a traditional abhorrence of the act of suppression. USD is much better than last year en stated that no women students
would
be
allowed
to
act
or
assist
Americans long ago transcribed this feeling into the Con when the Pioneers dropped a 11-0
in College for Men drama produc
stitution, which guarantees freedom of speech, religion, press decision to the Leathernecks.
tions, the article said.
The University of San Diego and assembly.
Outside of Hall. Trometter is
has r e a c h e d t h e h a l f - w a y m a r k i n '
Students at the College for Men are to be applauded and bemoaning five other injuries.—,
— .
,
Its drive to raise $500 for Un s u p p o r t e d f o r t h e i r c o n s c i e n t i o u s s h o w o f c o n c e r n a n d t h e i r C e n t e r s R o n C o l l i n s a n d D o u g | h © v ^ d l e n d d r
united Fund, It was reported at courageous choice to stand up and be counted when a prin- Day are on Trometter'a doubtful" Tonight—San Diego Wo
,ist and h«'n>ack Date Martin and
the Associated Student Body meet ciple of such moment and consequence is at stake.
men's College Christmas
guard Ernie Delco are definitely
ing Wednesday.
Ball, 8 p.m., Hotel Del
out
of
tomorrow's
fray.
Martin
Final United Fund contribution
Coronado.
has
been
hampered
with
an
arm
total will be made up from dona-'
r
Tomorrow — Basket ball,
Infection.
tiona by students at the College!
t
T
USD vs. Biola College. 2
USD Coach Bob McCutcheon re
for Men, the College for Women
LE C. G. Walker (180)
p.m., Mission Bay High
and the Law School.
ports that tackle-guard John Mul
End E. G. Walker and tackle LT Rick Novack (220)
Ron Gardon, chairman of the
ligan and quarterback Jan Chap
School gym.
drive, praised the students for their John Mulligan, both members of
man, two first stringers, will see Tomorrow — Football, USD
the University of San Diego foot- '-G—Joe Steuben (226)
generous response thus far, and he
only "limited action." Chapman
vs. Marine Corps Recruit
urged further contributions to ball team, were named on the C- Ken Cook (220)
and Mulligan went to the sidelines
Depot, 8 p.m., Balboa
Catholic
small
school
All-AmeriqQ
Dj|,
Patten
(195)
in the Pioneers' come-from-behind
push the drive over the announced
Stadium.
can football team yesterday.
j RT j T Tr„y (226)
victory over Montana State Uni
goal figure.
Dec. 18 — Bisiiop's Christ
Walker a 20-year-old junior. RE_W
Bourque (196)
versity.
M
was
selected
for
a
first-team
berth.
mas Ball, 8:30 p.m.. More
The life of one cancer patient
Duane O'Connor, a former Jun
He is a transfer from Antelope
Duane O Connor (170)
Hall.
in every three is now being saved,
ior
college
A11-American
from
Cit
I,H
B0*5 Keyes (185)
according to the San Diego Valley J. C.
rus JC, was named to take over Jan. 10—Blue and White
Mulligan, who has played for KH Tom Gates (195)
Ball, Iji Jolla Country
the signal calling job, with J. T.
Branch of the American Cancer
NTC, was a second-team selection. KB Onnie Wright (190)
Trily replacing Mulligan.
Club.
Society.

Irometter rears
»ftmAirntu c Till

RALLY 'ROUND THE FLAG BOYS

$250 Raised
In UF Drive

USD Players

USD Starting Lineup
r
F° Marine Game
<Jn H o n o r I e ar n

^1^
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